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If you liave a bad cough or chest cold

wbien refuses to yield to ordinary reme-dies, .get from any druggist ZVt ounces
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a
S'int bottle and Jill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking
a teaspoonful every hour or two. In 24
hours your cough will be conquered or
very nearly so. Even whooping cough isgreatly relieved in this way.

Tho above mixture makes a full pint
?a family supply?of the finest cough
syrup that money could buy?at a coat
of only »4 cents. Jiasily prepared in 5
minutes. Full directions with Pinex.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa-
ration takes right hold ot a cough andgives almost immediate relief, ft loos-
ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a
way that is really remarkable. Also
quickly htals the inflamed membranes
which accompanv a painful cough, and
stops the formation of phlegm in the
throat and bronchial tubes, thus ending
the persistent loose cough. Excellent for,
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter
coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good
?children like it. _

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pins
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so
healing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex,"?do
not accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded goes with this preparation
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, iud.

KEEP URIC ACID
OUTGF JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat
Less Meat and Take

Salts

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than
to cure, states a well-known authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; keep
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of
eating too much meat and other rich
foods that produce uric acid, which is
absorbed into tho blood. It is the
function of tho kidneys to Alter this
acid from tho blood and cast It out in
the urine; tho pores of tho skin are
also a means of freeing tho blood of
this impurity. Jn damp and chilly
cold weather the skin pores are closed,
thus forcing tho kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and sluggish
and fail to eliminate the uric acid
which keeps accumulating and circu-
lating through Ihe system, eventually
settling in the joints and muscles, caus-
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called
rheumatism.

At tho lirst twingo of rheumatism I
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-
ful in a glass of water and drink be-
fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to nor-
mal action, thus ridding; tho blood of
these impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, with lithia,
and is used with excellent results'by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
nut, effervescent lithia-water drink
which helps overcome uric acid and is
lieneticlal to your kidneys as well.?
Advertisement.

A Real Flesh Builder
For Thin People

A Stw blurovfry
Thin men and women?that big,

hearty, tillingdinner you ate last night.
What became of all the fat-producing
nourishment 1t contained? You haven't
gained in weight one ounce. That food
passed from your body like unburned
coal through an open grate. The ma-
terial was there, but your food doesn't
work and stick, and the plain truth is
you hardly get enough nourishment from
your meals to i>ay for the cost of cook-
ing. This is true of thin folks the
world over. Your nutritive organs,
your functions of assimilation, are
sadly out of gear and need reconstruc-
tion.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny
sawdust diets. Omit the tlesh cream
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the
meals you are eating now and eat withevery one of those a single Sargol tab-
let. Jn two weeks note the difference.
Five to eight good solid pounds of
healthy, "stay there" fat should bo the
not result. Sargol charges your weak,
stagnant blood with millions of fresh '
new red blood corpuscles?gives theblood the carrying power to deliver
every ounce of fat-making material In
your food to every part of your bodv.
Sargol, too, mixes with your food arid
prepares it for the blood in easily as-similated form. Thin people gain all
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a monthwhile taking Sargol, and the new llesh
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scien-
t'tle combination of six of the best
flesh-producing elements known tochemistry. They caino 40 tablets to apackage, are pleasant, harmless andinexpensive, and George A. tiorgas and
all other druggists in Harrisburg and
vicinity sell them subject to an abso-lute guarantee of weight increase or
monev back.?Advertisement.

How Does Your
Coal Respond?

Does it burn evenly or
spasmodically? Some sizes
are too small for certain
grates, the bed of fire becom-
ing- a solid mass of flame,
choking off the draft.

First, be sure of the quality
of your coal?next the proper
size, or better still?burn Kel-
ley's Coal.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Take Care of Your Eyes and.
They'll Take Care of You

For advice, consult

With H. C. Claster. 302 Market Street.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Slowly ami with Infinite pain Ned
! finally freed his hands. They were

; quivering as, with a mighty effort, he
' raised them to the back of his head
i and fumbled with the knot which hold

. his gag In place. It seemed ages be-
[ fore he was üble to remove that tight

\u25a0 bandage. lie removed the tight thongs

' from around his ankles. He limped
awkwardly for half a mile, bent and
stooped like an old man, but exercise
restored him, and by the time he found

, a road he was his vigorous self again

i and full of the dogged determination
whluh had led him so far In the pursuit

of his runaway bride,

j Down the highway a mile or so he
found an obscure roadhouse, and he >

strode in at the saloon door.
While ordering a "bracer" for his]

shattered nerves he saw bis two cap-'
tors sitting at a table. He rushed mad-
ly at them and knocked them both to
the floor. Dashing out of the place, he
saw their auto. He jumped in, pressed
the starting button and sped away.

/ The house of Mrs. Villard was closed
and locked when Is'ed arrived there at
- o'clock in the afternoon.

In the meantime June and Mrs. Vil-
lard and Bouncer were snugly en- j
sconced In a pleasant hotel downtown,
and before her at the writing table
Mrs. Villard held open a bank book.
Its figures represented the price she
had received for the salo of her ten
best years, and she had spent an hour
in the debate of whether to give up
her earnings. Juno had been taken

Into that debate, but she had been able
to offer no argument on either side.
She had realized at last a great and i
saddening truth ?that every woman's
problem must be for herself alone.

Marie meantime, with Officer Dowd
as Interpreter, had telephoned every- (
where for news of Ned Warner, but
without result; then in despair she tel-
ephoned the Villard house to excuse
her absence to June. That number
did not answer after repeated trials.
Marie, more frantic than ever and
feeling sure that she was about to lose
her mind, hurried straight down to the
station and took a train to the Villard
place.

It was closed and locked. Even the
servants were gone, but at the car-
riage eutrauce stood the touring car.

The garage?empty too! There were
no signs that Jens Jnnssen or Henri
had returned.

Just as Marie was pondering over
this remarkable circumstance there
came trudging down the drive a natty
little figure, its limbs neatly incased in
leather leggings, Its cap pushed on the
back of Its head, but Its tiny litUe
mustache all fuzzy. Itwas Henri, and
in his eyes was a very great wear!
ness.

"Where is Mr. Ned?" screamed Ma-
rie.

"Name of the good Lord!" groaned j
Henri. "He is watching the day per-
haps. Such a headache!" And Henri
pressed his thumping brow.

"Where is Jens?"
"Vanished! I wake up. Jens is no

more! He has had a fight, they say.
He has been licked, they say. The
enormous ruffian who is strong enough
to box my friend Jens has stolen the
machine. Here it is. Voila! Jens
must have returned!"

i Marie shook Henri by the sleeve.
"Where is Mr. Ned?" she demanded.
"In the woods." Henri waved his

arms comprehensively.
"Not tied!"
"As you saw him, Mile. Marie." And

once more Henri was able to iaugh.
He blew a kiss to the sky. "It was

well executed, mademoiselle. It was
Henri, myself, who"?

Marie got into the car.
"You take me right out there," she

ordered.
"Bravo!" he approved. "It is anoth

er good enterprise! I have enthusl
asm!"

"Then don't talk about it!'" snapped
Marie, and lightly as a cat Henri climb-
ed over his spare tires, plumped into
the seat beside Marie, and away they
sped.

At 7:15 that night Bobbie and Iris
Blethering, the latter June Warner's
bosomest of bosom friends, strolled
Into tho Cafe New York. Suddenly
Iris grabbed Bobbie by the arm, and
he turned to her in surprise. Iris for
the first time in her life was speech-
less, and her face was pale, but she
could look. She was staring at a ta-
ble in the corner. There sat the run
away bride, laughing and chatting hap-

ARAW, SORE THROAT
Eases Quickly When You Apply

a Little Musterole

And MUSTEROLE won't blister like
tho old-fushloued mustard-planter. I
Just spread it on with your lingers. It
penetrates to the sore spot with a gen*
tie tingle, loosens the congestion and
draws out ail soreness and pain.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, whito oint-
ment made with oil of mustard.
There's nothing like it for quick relief
for Sore, Throat, Bronchitis, Torreilitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheu-
matism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,
Colds on the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia). Nothing liko MUSTER-
OLE for croupy children.

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Comapny, Cleveland, Ohio. Adver-
tisement.

Runaway June
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester.

Copyright 1915, by Serial Publication Corporation.

11 plly with a vivacious brunette, a pleas-

t ant faced lady of mature years, a dark,

! handsome man with a black Vandyke,

i a pink faced, white mustached man
I who bore all the evidences of a bon

I vivant and a heavy, round headed mad
: with thick eyelids!

i Her moment of paralysis past, the
I hearty Iris made a straight dive for
! June's table, and it was Bobbie's turn

i j to clutch her by the arm.
? j "Walt a minute." he counseled.

"But there's June!" gasped Iris.
"Look here," he whispered in her

ear while he held her. "what can we

do? We interfered once and mussed

i it all up. Now. tho right thing to do
i is to telephone Ned."
I Iris Blethering regarded her husband
I with a dawning approbation. It was
! the first tiuie he had ever thought

faster than she, and she was proud

of him for it .

"I'll sit right behind this post and
watch that table!" Iris promptly de-
cided. "You telephone, and hurry up.
But I do wish I had a good place to
cry!"

And, suppressing the tendency of
her bosom to heave, she dashed away

| a ready tear and plumped into a chair
behind the post.

Ned was at home when Bobble call-
ed. He was ready to start on any
journey in search of June?and Gil-
bert When he arrived at Uie
cafe he found Iris and Bobbie Blether-
ing in a state of quivering exwtement

"You're <just in time!" gasped Iris.
"They're leaving," said i Bobble.
They hurried into the vast, richly

i decorated, glittering cafe. About one
of the tables in the far corner were
the two whom Ned bad sought since
the day of his wedding.

, All tho pentup murder which had
( seethed in Ned Warner's heart for
days flamed into his eyes as, with an
oath, he started for the table.

"Stop him, Bobbie! Stop him!" sud-
denly cried Iris Blethering, and. jump-
ing in front ofNed, she threw her arms
about his neck and hung her weight
upon him. while Bobbie, also frightened
by the terrible expression of Ned's
countenance. Impeded his progress on
the other side.

Ned had turned to shake off his clog-
ging friends when June, drawn by

some intangible force, wheeled slowly
and looked ill that direction. She saw
only that it was her husband.

"Ned!" she cried.
Both Cunningham and Blye paled as

they saw that movement and what
had caused it. As by a simultaneous
impulse they took her by the arms, one
on each side, and turned her toward
the corner entrance near which they

had sat.
"I won't go!" she declared and tried

to hang back, but they forced her out
of the door,

j Ned Warner saw June's piteous face
as she half turned it to look back, saw
her being kidnaped from under his
very eyes, and, bursting through the
group which impeded him, he made a

dash among the tables and across the
restaurant.

Too late! He reached the corner en-
trance only in time to see Blye's luxu-
rious limousine whirl away up the
street. June was frantically determin-
ed that she would not go where they
were taking her. Mrs. Villard was
pale and panic stricken, but the other
three carried out their pretense of
laughing coercion. On the front seat
with Scatti. Blye's wide featured Ital-
ian chauffeur, sat T. J. Edwards, the
round headed, heavy man. and his
thick lidded eyes peered constantly
back through the glass, and there was
a firm set to hi 3 thick lips.

There was no one at the lonely dock
upon which the swiftly speeding li-
mousine stopped abruptly, no one to

hear or heed the call for help which
June tried to send up above the noisy
laughter of five of her companions, for
now Edwards and Scatti Joined loudly
In the hilarity.

There was a cold, stern voice in
June's ear.

"We've had quite enough of this hys-
teria. You're feoiug along!" It was
the voice of Gilbert Blye.

It was he who, with Orin Cunning-
ham, forced her from a lonely dock
into the motorboat which lay along-
side, and in another moment all except
Scatti were speedftg swiftly away to-
ward the long,- low yacht which lay
midway of the misty river.

See Runaway June in motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published In the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertlse-

Runaway June will be shown In mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater, Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Advertisement.

[To Bo Continued.]

Von Kluck's Place to Be
Filled by Prince Eitel
By Associated Press

London, March 30, 3.45 A. M.?
General Von Kluck, tho German com-
mander who led the advance into
France, according to travelers from
Berlin, was wounded while recklessly
inspecting trenches at the most dan-
gerous point on tho line, after a stormy

Interview with Emperor William, says

an Amsterdam dispatch to the Ex-
press. It is learned from the same
source that the opinion is expressed
In Berlin that as the result of the

incident the Emperor will entrust the
command of Von Kluck's army to
Prince Eitel Freldrich.

Announcement that General Von
Kluck had been wounded was con-
tained in an official statement issued
yesterday by the German War Office.
It was said his condition is not seri-
ous.
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NOW IS THE TIME
| C To Think About That New Piece of Furniture You Are Going to Get This Spring, That New Rug, New Car-
| r pet or New Linoleum For the Kitchen. We Must AllHave a New Easter Suit, Too, and This Store Can 1
| / Serve You Best. Compare Our Values. 1
j( We Have One Whole Floor Stacked With Rugs and Floor Coverings

| 1 A Special Rug this week, l

I
1 Linoleum 35<; per yd. up '

% WE GET THE MEASURE, SEW, LAY AND LINE ALL CARPET WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE 1

| A Special Buffet For $14.75 A Colonial Extension Table Special Sale of Dishes 15 to Match Buffet For \ For Easter

ff 1 m 42 pieces of handsome Dinner- #

r Hp? [Tr ware, gold band, for $1.98 F

I TU- Drr . ?

? 0 100 pieces, for $4.98 !
/ This Buffet is 42 inches long, . ~ , , , , 1
I made of polished quartered oak with 11S 1S a p quartered oak Each get packed in se parate pac k- ,
C French plate mirror, a regular $25 Table, 42 inches across top, with 8- age and worth double the price. All
C buffet, for $14.75 inch pillar, for $12.98 broken pieces replaced. (

a We have a large selection of Guaranteed Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry at Cash Jewelers' Prices

but you are privileged to have your bill charged if you wish. A big selection of Cuff
Links, Lockets, Bracelets and Jewelry suitable for confirmation and graduating I

I YOUR EASTER SUIT IS HERE. YOUR EASTER HAT AS WELL SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS (

} Home Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. Famil y {
I Furnishers 29-31-33 and 35 S. 2nd St. Clothiers 1
I Our Location Means a Great Saving to You I
' i nr rrr _ i ~ !

OFFER FOR NEUTRALITY

By Associated Press
Paris, March 30, 2.30 A. M.?The

Athens correspondent of the Havas
Agency declares he has received from
diplomatic sources confirmation of the
report that Field Marshal Von Der
Goitz has been authorized by Turkey
to offer Bulgaria the Enos-Mldla line
as a new boundary In exchange for
her continued neutrality in the war.

ITALIANTROOPS MOVE

By Associated Press
Geneva, via Paris, March 30, 12.30

A. M.?ltalian military headquarters.
It is reported here, lias ordered several
regiments stationed near the Swiss
frontier with bases at Como, Varese
and Brescia, to move toward the Tyro-
lese frontier where Austrian troops
have been concentrating during the
past fortnight.

Turkish Seaplanes Drop
Bombs on Allied Warship

By Associated Press
Constantinople, via London, March

' 30, 10.25 A. M.?All official statement
issued to-day by the War Office says:

"One of our seaplanes has dropped
bombs on a British warship cruising
outside the Dardanelles."

BLACK SEA IS CLEARED

By Associated Press
London, March 30, 3.10 A. M.?"The

enemy's ships have been absolutely
cleared from the Black Sea," says the
Daily News Petrograd correspondent.
The Breslau (formerly u German
cruiser, but now flying the Turkish
flag), in its flight bp.ck to tho Bos-
phorus, struck a mine and was dis-
abled beyond repair.

I / ill T
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FOR RENT
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Fireproof Storage
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Harrisburg Storage Co.
437-113 SOUTH SECOND STREET

I
!

j MOJA |
The name of a 10c cigar made j
of all Havana tobacco. There are j
lots of 10c cigars, but no dime
can buy a better quality smoke
than MOJA. Made in 3 sizes? j
but triplets so far as quality is
concerned. j

Made by John C. Herman & Co.
"

? 1
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FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIOR I
ITGHY SCALP-25 CENT DANDERINE

Girls! Girls! Save your hair!
Make it grow luxuriant

and beautiful
If you care for heavy hair, that

glistens with beauty and is radiant ,
with life; has an incomparable soft-
ness and Is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderine. ,

Ju?t one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides It imme-
diately dissolves every particle of dan-
druff; you can not have nice, heavy,
healthy hair If you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair of
its lustre, its strength, and Its very

life, and if not overcome it produces
a feverishness and itching of the
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen
and die; then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too
oily, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine at any drug store or
toilet counter; little as direct-
id and ten minutes alter you will say
this was the best Investment you ever
made. '

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything elso advertised, that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
tots of it?no dandruff ?no itching
scalp and no more falling hair?you
must use Knowiton's Danderine. If
eventually?why not now? Adver-
tisement.

jjA Cold House Means Sickness
Heavy cotds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the 1

! | result of a cold house.. An even warmth is essential to your family's !
! > health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all ! !
i coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. |

! i Try a ton the uext time.
* J

J.B. MONTGOMERY
;; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets <
J i # <|
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